The purpose of this study was to determine whether the abnormal serum factors of acquired hemolytic anemia in patients with leukemia and lymphoma could be characterized as antibody by the immune adherence technique. The pathogenesis of this disorder has not been completely explained and it was felt that the study of specific immunologic reactions might help to determine whether these serum factors are erythrocyte antibody. The technique of immune adherence (1, 2) was used not only because its flexibility and sensitivity make it most suitable for the study of antigen-antibody reactions but particularly because, insofar as is at present known, immune adherence will not occur unless antigen and specific complement-fixing antibody are present. The basic premise of this reaction states that in the presence of antigen, specific antibody, complement, and indicator (either primate red cells or nonprimate platelets), the antigen will adhere to the indicator particles. Immune adherence may be determined either macroscopically by red cell floccule formation or microscopically by dark-field illumination.
METHODS AND MATERIALS

A. Patient group
Serum samples taken from a total of 7 patients with acquired hemolytic anemia, ranging in age from 45 to 75 years, were studied. Two of the patients had lymphocytic lymphoma, 1 had Hodgkin's disease, 2 had chronic lymphocytic leukemia, 1 had acute monocytic leukemia and 1 had multiple myeloma. One fusions also were given to the patient with multiple myeloma. None of the other patients received either tumor therapy or blood transfusions.
B. Tests for sensitization
Direct and indirect antiglobulin tests were performed as described by Coombs, Mourant and Race (3) and Jandl and Castle (4) . Both the antihuman globulin and patient serums were used at full strength only and neither direct nor indirect Coombs titers were determined.
C. Preparation of reactants 1. Indicator. Guinea pig platelets were used as indicator particles. They were collected and handled as described by Nelson and Nelson (5) . Eight ml of Alsever's solution, previously chilled in ice, was drawn into a 20 ml syringe which had been kept in a freezer for 30 minutes. Eight ml of cardiac blood from a 500 g guinea pig was aspirated directly into the ice-cold solution. The blood then was transferred to a 30 ml, iced, Pyrex test tube.
All centrifugation was done at 00 C. The blood-Alsever's solution was centrifuged at 80 G for 30 minutes. The supernatant was removed carefully with a capillary pipet and transferred to a 40 ml lipped, round-bottom tube and centrifuged at 900 G for 20 minutes. The supernatant again was removed and discarded. The platelet button was resuspended by gentle agitation and the dropwise addition of 5 ml of cold Alsever's solution. The spinning and washing were repeated twice. The platelet button finally was resuspended in 2 ml gelatin veronal buffer (GVB) and centrifuged at 35 G for 5 minutes in order to remove any platelet clumps. This method resulted in minimal platelet clumping and gave relatively homogeneous platelet suspensions. The supernatant fluid, containing only platelets, was standardized to 50 per cent transmission on a Beckman DU spectrophotometer at a wave length of 400 my. (8, 9) or when the red cell surface is altered by enzymes such as trypsin (10) . Agglutination of erythrocytes in albumin-type media may be unrelated to erythrocyte sensitization (11) . Many normal human serums have an auto-agglutinating property which has never been adequately explained (12) . Silicates in colloidal solution may cause red cells to absorb serum protein in vitro and false positive antiglobulin reactions may occur (13) . A positive direct antiglobulin test, therefore, does not necessarily imply that the reaction is immunologic in nature. IA occurred when the serum of patients who had received multiple transfusions was reacted with normal washed erythrocytes. It is probable that IA detected incomplete antibodies which had developed in response to weak erythrocyte antigens. These antibodies could not be detected during usual blood typing procedures and were not sufficiently reactive to cause a clinical transfusion incompatibility. Although isosensitization can occur following multiple transfusions, this is not the mechanism of the acquired hemolytic anemia secondary to neoplastic disease. The presence of IA when antihuman globulin was reacted with experimentally or naturally sensitized erythrocytes was of considerable interest. Positive reactions were noted in antibody dilutions up to 1: 160. In this type of IA reaction the globulin coating the red cell surface acts as antigen with the heterologous antibody in the Coombs serum. The major portion of the coating material which can be eluted from sensitized red cells appears to migrate electrophoretically with the gamma globulin fraction of the plasma proteins although alpha and beta globulins also may be found in the same eluate (14) (15) (16) . After ultracentrifugation, the gamma globulins are present both in the 7S fraction and in the 19S fraction (17) suggesting that these materials constitute a somewhat heterogeneous group. Most antihuman globulin serums now available include antibodies against the gamma and non-gamma globulin serum fractions (18) , providing additional evidence that this IA reaction was antigen-antibody in nature.
There was an awareness during this study that the absence of IA when patient serums were reacted with their own or normal erythrocytes might perhaps be due to a noncomplement-fixing antibody not active in the IA system. Consequently, because it is incomplete, because it is demonstrable by antihuman globulin, and because it was thought not to fix complement, nonagglutinating anti-D was employed as a prototype antibody in an attempt to reconcile this problem.
The observation that IA did occur when incomplete (nonagglutinating) anti-D was reacted with appropriate erythrocytes was important for two reasons. First, it demonstrated, by IA at least, that this antibody does fix complement. In this regard it should be pointed out that failure to demonstrate complement fixation with prior assays may have been due to the relatively insensitive methods utilized for this determination. Although the IA technique has not been widely employed in clinical investigation, it is, nevertheless, a well known, well accepted, generalized immunologic phenomenon which will not occur in the absence of specific complement-fixing antibody (19) . This method is more than ten times as sensitive as standard immunologic procedures now employed (20) and has detected antibodies against treponemes (1), bacteria (2), fungi (21), starch (21) and viruses (22) . In addition, IA with incomplete anti-D, which resembles in certain limited respects the serum factors of this type of acquired hemolytic anemia, supports the assumption that antibody directed against erythrocytes was not present in the serum of these patients. This does not, of course, completely deny the existence of an antibody which is not detectable by this particular immunologic method.
The concept of auto-antibody formation (23, 24) has been invoked repeatedly to explain the pathogenesis of the serum factors responsible for acquired hemolytic anemia. This hypothesis is based on the following observations. The materials present in the serum may be gamma globulins (25) which behave in vitro to cause either direct or indirect agglutination of red cells with antihuman globulin. Also, these factors may be eluted from coated red cells in a fashion similar to that for antibody elution (26) . It is believed that this serum auto-antibody becomes attached to red cells in vivo resulting in their premature sequestration and removal from the circulation (27, 28) . This erythrocyte auto-antibody hypothesis has been strengthened by analogy to the experimental demonstration of auto-antibody formation to thyroid gland (29) , lens (30) , neurologic tissue (31) and sperm (32) .
Although there are many similarities between acquired hemolytic anemia and auto-immune disorders, the analogy is not complete and there are a number of reasons which suggest that these abnormal serum factors are not erythrocyte autoantibody. In order to fulfill the strict criteria for antibody a factor must be shown to be an immunologic response of the organism to a specific antigen. Furthermore, this serum antibody must be shown to react with the original antigen (33) . Experimental attempts to fulfill these requirements have either failed (34) or have been only partially successful (35) (36) (37) . The ability of eluates from Coombs positive erythrocytes to produce active antiglobulin serum (38) and also to fully coat and sensitize all human erythrocytes (39) is recognized, but this does not necessarily establish an antigenic relationship with red cells. In addition, sensitization of normal red cells by concentrated eluates from a patient with Coombs negative acquired hemolytic anemia did not cause significant alteration of the in vivo survival of the red cells. On the other hand, when type D red cells were sensitized by the concentrated eluate from anti-D coated erythrocytes, such cells disappeared rapidly from the circulation and were sequestered in the recipient's spleen (40) . The auto-antibody concept of disease has been extended clinically to include idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura (ITP) and some leukopenic states. The association of acquired hemolytic anemia with ITP is not uncommon (41) and occasionally it has been reported with immunoleukopenia or immunopancytopenia (42) . Although concomitant auto-antibody production to each of the formed elements of the blood may be possible, it seems highly improbable that this type of immune response would occur.
The failure to characterize the serum factors capable of red cell sensitization as erythrocyte antibody by the IA technique in these patients suggests that they are not the result of antigenic stimulation by red cells. However, an alternate hypothesis may be offered to explain this syndrome. In patients with lymphoproliferative and related disorders there may be an as yet undertermined, abnormal stimulus to or distortion of the antibodyproducing mechanisms of the body. This may allow the formation of certain globulins or factors, which may be antibody in nature, but whose antigenic relationships remain unrecognized. It has been demonstrated experimentally in animals that specific immunization is accompanied not only by specific antibody formation but also by the appearance of gamma globulins nonreactive with the original challenge (43) (44) (45) . A clinical counterpart of this experiment may perhaps be seen in some patients with primary atypical pneumonia and infectious mononucleosis who reveal certain serologic abnormalities such as rising heterophile titers and biologically false positive tests for syphilis and who also develop transient acquired hemolytic anemia (46) (47) (48) (49) . Finally, to complicate this multi-faceted problem still further, the de novo synthesis of humoral antibody in patients with neoplastic disease is often impaired (50, 51) , and yet it is this type of patient who not infrequently develops acquired hemolytic anemia.
The observations noted in this study do not disprove the auto-antibody hypothesis of acquired hemolytic anemia nor do they necessarily relate either to idiopathic acquired hemolytic anemia or acquired hemolytic anemia associated with other disease states, since these disorders have not been investigated. They do, however, provide additional support for the concept that these serum factors in lymphoma and leukemia are not erythrocyte auto-antibody (52, 53) . It is suggested that these serum factors, having an affinity for the erythrocyte surface, may represent another manifestation of the dysproteinemic state. SUMMARY 1. The purpose of this study was to determine whether the abnormal serum factors of acquired hemolytic anemia in patients with leukemia and lymphoma could be characterized as erythrocyte antibody by the immune adherence technique.
2. The serum factors capable of red cell sensitization in these patients did not react as erythrocyte antibody in immune adherence.
3. It is suggested that these factors, which have an affinity for the erythrocyte surface, may represent another manifestation of the dysproteinemic state.
